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HI. I.ouls has . tha balloon fever. Th
natives ' are not particularly anxious to
levigate th air, but are enthusiastic for
experiment by others, hoping thereby to
gain Instruction from flyer on th fly.
burlng the week beginning October tl

e, there will-b- e a convocation of modern
ships, dirigible balloon and plain balloon
In the city. . French. Qerraan; British.
Spanish and Italian airships will be there
Xo attempt to wrest the "Balloon Racing
Championship of th World" cup from the
Aero Club of America, th present holder.
Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm. tinned State
army, who won th cup last year In

France, will be prepared to defend It, aided
by J. C. McCoy and A. R. TIawley of New
York City. No country I to be allowed to
have more than three contestants In the
race. Each of the countries competing baa
made three entries. Th Italian entries,
however, wer received too late and have

"

been protested. Effort are being made
to have the protest waived. Bhould this
be done, there will be eighteen competitor
In the race. Including the three entries of
the United State. Should, Jtowever, the
Aero club of France Insist on excluding
the Italians, there will be fifteen entries

sin the event.
Liberal Prises.

In addition to the International contest,
the Aero club of St. Louis, which I ar-

ranging for the balloon meet, I giving
15,000 In prizes to be divided among the
winner 'In two competition,' one - for
dirigible balloons and the other one for
aeroplane and; ether heavler-than-a- lr

flying machine.
;' In the dirigible balloon event the con-

testants ore required to go around a set
Course In continuous flight, and those mak-
ing the fastest time aecure the prlxes.

. The heavier-than-a- lr flying machine
prises are awarded to the competitor
making the' longest or best continuous
flights, the oommlttee having the right In
making lis decision to consider the average
height attained, th dlBtanc, time and
general behavior of the vehicle, together
with it merit for general use.

Tho Scientific! American ha offered a
trophy for heavler-than-a- lr flying ma-
chines, and competition for It will also
be held at St.. Louis during th aeronautlo
carnival." " "" ".i"-- . . ,

Then, too, It I expected that there will
' be a nuraW. T)f. attempts .mada to . win

the Lahm Aeronautic cup. Ttila I a trophy
; donated by.member.;of the Aero Club of
' America In honor of the victory of the
.. 'lub' representative"," Lieutenant Frank P.
, Lahm, U. 'Si : A. .".at- Paris; last year. In
that race 'litentetvint Latvm Crossed the
English Channel onA' lande d In th north
of England traveling HO' mites. --The Labtn.

.Cup become the temporary property of
the first man. woo, undo the sulee of the
Aero Club' of America, exceeds that dis-

tance. To become a man's permanent
, property he must for five years in uc- -'

cession hold the best record made by any
competitor for the cup, he being permitted
to make as many :filghda as he pleases to

' 'bettor hi record.- -

The Stoat Iatereatlaar Race.
The most interesting, event of all will

of course, the race between dirigible$?.'.
. balloons. A- - triangular course, with a
'total length, of ubout three-quarte- rs of a

nille. Is hiring luld out lot this. The course
"'will be marked on the day of the race by
captive htilloonft. Each competitor will be

; permit 'ed to clioose the direction In which
to stu t, but he will be required to start
fr'i n Tie home goal, turn around each of
tlii ou.er goals and return to the starting
rml.it. The time occupied by a dirigible

'n covering Ihe course will bo meas
ure! t he moment the "Vehicle, entirely
free fvor.i (he ground, passes across the
line at the starting goal to the moment of
rar.:lnv ove:' the Uoiue goal. No allowance
Is to bj hiutle for the win or the deviations
rrom straltlit lines to .or from the estab-
lished goals. All the: balloon competitions
are to be started from an Inclosure in the
'end east of Forest Park. St, Louis, and It
Is expected that 600,0)0 people will be there,
either Inside or outside the Inclosure, to
witness the ''events. ,

That the Inventive genius of the century
1 not to be contented with air sailing,

i either In balloon. : or In led airships,
but Insist upon actually flying, 1 freshly
Indicated by a number of extraordinary'
flying devices, many of which will make
their first public ajipearance in the St. Louts
races.
trivia Marhlaea Wo Lomarer Droam.

.
' Men a solidly aclentiflo in their attain-
ments as Alexander Graham Bell, founder

. of the telephone,- - are turned from all other
devices to the flying machine, long called

' foolish dream,, now declared to be a prac-

tical expedient and" sure. of success.
The mere problem of aerial navigation Is

solved. The aeronout no longer trusts him-
self aloft to the mercies of an Inflated gas
bag. to hither and thither like
a ship without .a rudder. His airship has
a rudder and paddle wheels and sails) now,
and It breasts the wind almost as success-
fully as the modern Vessel breasts th tide.

Among th moat modern and sueceestql
may be mentioned the Wright brothers'
flying machine, which, without any ga

, bag attachment, has traveled through the
Mr at the rate of about thirty-seve- n miles
an hour. The Wright airship la a "heavtar-than-al- r"

machine, weighing pearly two
pounds to each square foot of supporting
surface. It flies because 'it constructed
on the same principle as, the kites which
every schoolboy has down. Then there are
balloons, dirigible and otherwise; many-celle- d

tetratiedral., kites. machines with
automatic paddles ' whlcti were designed to

to
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flap hi wings and fly Ilk a bird. Many of
these contrivances have mad successful
f.ihta; other failed dismally. But each
one, whether practical- - flyer or not. baa
Served a moit useful purpose In demonstrat
ing either the fallacy correctness of the
particular theory on which construction
and operation were, based.

BEASTS OF THE JUlJGLE

Tbvlr Hamtr la Afrk-- a Rapidly Dl-- "
mlalaalnar Their Friend'

kta for Hai.
Tho author of the mueh-talked--

"Flashlight from the Jungle" declare that
In a few year equatorial East Africa will
be as devoid elephant, lions, giraffe,
rhinoceroses and other Jungle big game
as the United State now Is.

During 'the ten years spent In that
region th wild elephant dwindled from
thousand to tens. Mr. Schilling refer
to th case of the late Dr. Kolb, German
who came out to British Cast Africa In
connection with a Utopian undertaking
called "Freeland," and who, when his po-

litical scheme became Impossible, applied
himself to the reckless slaughter of the
big game of British Africa.

In the course of two or three year he
had slain, for no useful purpose whatever,
YJ) rhinoceroses companion killed 10
more), each on being a far more Interest-
ing mammal than himself. At the end of
his career of slaughter a rhinoceros killed
him perhaps appropriately.

The Chapter entitled "The Mind of Ani
mals" contains some Interesting observa
tions. A young rhinoceros which the author
captured and forwarded to Berlin "attached
himself to me In a very few week and got

distinguish quite cleany between the
large number of men who came Into touch
with him, bearing himself quite differently
with different Individuals, just as he still
singles ine out from all the thousands who
approach hint now In the gardens In Berlin.

'Many other animals In this distant black
country were to us a real source of en-

joyment aod consolation. Take, for exam-
ple, my young elephant, who loved me with
childlike simplicity, till I unfortunately
lost him for want of a foster mother;
my tame baboon, who used to be almost
mad with joy when he saw me, a mere
speck on the horizon, returning to camp
from one of my excursion hi sight Is in-

finitely keener than ours.
"From earliest times we have heard tell

of an unusually wise bird that our ances-
tors nicknamed the "philosopher.' This Is
the marabou-stor- k, specimens of which
have coma across whose wisdom and fond-
ness for human companionship would
scarcely be credited. . y' ...

"Stork and marabous, which perhaps
have lived a man's lifetime or more in the
distant veldt, have attached themselves to
me In the friendliest manner, albeit caught
after many difficulties and by strategy. A
specimen, well on in years, which I brought
With ma to Berlin, still singles put from

other visitors by peculiar marks of af
fection.

"Of course. mean a hard struggle and
Is not easy to win the friendship of such

old and peculiarly - obstinate birds. For,
weeks and months one must feed, them by
force with pieces of meat before they make
up their minds to feed themselves.

"One must tend , them oneself, wait on
them ' constantly anfl occupy oneself with
thelf needs. Then 'one day, quite suddenly,
all mistrust and fear are overcome and
one repaid a ..thousandfold for all his
trouble by making a genuine friend of the
bird.

"My marabous moved about in the camp
free and unrestrained. They built their
nests and did not try fly away. They
greeted ma on my return with Joyful cack- -
llnga; they planted themselves close to my
tent as sentinels and caressed me with
their powerful and dangerous bills. For a
long tlm my black cook had taken ' on
the duty of feeding them, and their af
fection for Xia was not at all the result
of my giving them dainties, but of my
Just and Intelligent conception of their
habits." National Geographic Uagaslne.

NATIONALITY TOLD BY CLOTHES

Amrrleu i Tourists a . Viewed by
Loiidoa Tailor Me of Other ..

- Coaatrta. .

A man's dress invariably proclaims who
and what, he Is; It Is an Index to his char-
acter, his tastes and his nationality; and
without making a too abstruse study It Is
possible Indicate those feature which
prouluim the nationality of the wearer.

Of course there ia an aristocracy- of the
nation) who. are difficult distinguish ex-

cept by some peculiarity of face or figure.
Their clothing Is refined and tasteful and
lead one to believe that their garment
are Lcndon made, a they are free from
those glaring peculiarities which qharacter
lie the product of other countries.

The American's garments are generally
quit two sire too large for him, the col
lar of his coat la exceedingly narrow and
the shoulder and back excessively wide.
Hi Jackets are often extremely long and
his trousers peg-to- finished .. with raised
seams.; His favortt ' garments are the
toung ana cnesierneia, ana these are
often finished In soma extraordinary way
which he fancies to be original. '

The French man la dressy, his garment
are close fitting and decidedly "waist y." He
favors the frock and the morning coat,
which he has finished with as much orna-
mentation aa posalble. 811k facings, braided
edge and fantastic flap ar all character-
istic of hi dress, while pays a
good deal of attention to his hat, tie, and
cuffs.

The German la. In many Instances, a mod- -
American. He likes plenty of room

often
i jrom or rrom tne waisu In cut
his garments are angular, and In style he
favors the coat and lounge. There
Is a lack' of personality about his attire,
and one can invariably detect the result
his military, the uniformity of
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EACERWATCH FOR HORSEMAN

What aa Eastern Filgrim Heard and
Observed at Bryan' Home.

POSING AS

Ear Tralaed to lieu the
f tbe Meueager of the Peapul

Umla.ee Orlglmal
Interview.

A correspondent of the New York Sun,
who journey from Harlem rlvor to Salt
feck, for the purpose, sends to his paper,
under date of October this Unique re-

port of an with the peerless son
of Nebraska:

I reached Lincoln 9 o'clock, and tak
ing a double mule team, a rig peculiar to
this part of the country, arrived at the
Bryan homestead shortly before noon. The
great leader was not in tho houae at the

but Mr. G. Wlnkdoddy Blinn,
sistant war correspondent of the Com
moner, received me with great
and After Inviting to take a drink of
new mown milk, set out to help me to
find the peerlejs leader.

Clnclnnatns Pose.
W. J. was leaning with one arm oh a

stile and the other resting affectionately
on the of a young calf as we ap
proached, hi appearance still the same
a ever the samu familiar smile, the
same fedora hat, the same negligee hair.
But, somehow, there seemed to me to be

difference in the a faraway
In the eye, a though, of

his personal feelings, he was expecting
very moment to have his peaceful life

broken up by the intrusion of some bad
political messenger, with the demand that
he again lead the unterrllled democracy to
victory.

"So hera you are," said William, "fresh
from the great cities and rrom the buay
mart of men. How 1 Providence and
dear old New England, too, with her mills
and her factories, her mactoriea and her
fills? When I think the tens thou
sands of sturdy workers pouring out of
their homes all through your noble state
every morning I feel

"W. J.," Interrupted Blinn, "you're
of

THE

Hoofoeata

cordiality.

expression
regardless

yourself."
"That true," Mr. Bryan with

sigh, "but once in a while the old dream
comes o'er me and I hear again the clash
ing battle the snorting hoofs and the
bitter blackguardrles of the political plat
form."

"W want to know, Mr. Bryan," I aaid,
"whether you are a candidate for the
presidential nomination or not."

"My boy," replied Mr. Bryan, "I am not.
Look about you. Here to my left, extending
all the way to the top of yonder hill, Is

goat farm, and Just beyond the crest
of the hill, where see the chimneys
peeping over the Nebraska deodars, my
buttery.' Here to the right are 90,000 acres
of corn, the corn, the yellow corn within
whose golden there Is health and
strength for all the nations. I have only
to look across the way and see my com-
fortable homestead, where the clattering
of the presses that produce the Commoner
mingles at eventide with the clamor of
the hens, for their roost and the yodels
and chanties of my brave farm lads coming
borne after a hard day's work,

Haral
"Within this broad acreage rest and

peace. I have fought the good twice.
I have written books about It. I have
lectured about it. have dreamed about
It and I have been Interviewed about it
by the kings and czars, poten-
tates,1 ohamberlatns and" chambermaids of
Europe. No. I have stifled my ambitions
and desire nothing now o much a that,
when I Anally give up th spade, the

hovel, the ho and the Commoner, they
will place on my monument the simple
words, 'Here lies William penning Bryan.
He was a fairly good farmer, and at rais-
ing onions there wasn't his beat in the
whole state of Nebraska.' "

"But.' I said, "this will be a terrible
shock to your friends who have up
their minds that you will take them once
more up the heights."

Listening for the Hoofbeats.
"Surely." said Mr. Bryan, ' Interrupting

me, "I heard a horse's hoof galloping just
now."

We alt listened Intently, but no further
sound came.

"Ah!" said the "'twas a
hallucination. Sometimes, even In my sleep,
I seem to see, coming down the roadway,
a breathless messenger to drag once more
the Clnclnnatus from his plow."

"And," said "If such a messenger were
to come, bearing in one hand a new sword
and In the other Invitation from the na-

tional committee to be up and at 'em, what
would you do?"

Mr. Bryan paused and his lips quivered.
Then slowly, with a sob of e,

he murmured:
"I'd resist to the end and then I'd go.

Can a doctor stand supine among the cab-bar- es

when his sick child calls to him for
help? Can a man linger In the of

to about the Spaniard's than interesting.

Mr.

sunset and watch his sodden pass In

their solemn cud when off there
In the stress are millions of my fellow dtl-sen- s

whose very eyes glitter when ray
whose hearts Join In one

united prsver of "
said Mr. Blinn, "you're for-gett-

of yourself once more."
"Aye, Wlnkdoddy," replied W. J., "you're

right, always right. Hush, lads! Wasn't
that

Mr. Blinn dragged me away. We left
the great leader standing by the rail, his
ears strained to catch the first sound from

eapeclally about the chest, which part of ! the Jong dusty highway.
nis anatomy ne aengnts to make much of;
consequently there Is a seam up the VIGOROUS WAR GAINST CRIME
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convicted, taken federal courta
and sentenced to at least three I
may mention here that every poatoffice In

the Is periodically overhauled by
an and everything from the staff
to checked and passed well."

incidentally complaints against
postmasters, and clerks are sifted,
for charges more or less f ounded
often laid these intoxication.
laslne&a, or downright dishonesty.

But the fraudulent uae the malls
swindling advertisements is vastly

more difficult on of
and flaws of which know so

well how to avail themselves. John Hill.
Jr.. of the of Trade, esti-
mates every the people
United States contribute the aum
of HuO.utiO.uuO and "safe
Investments" swindlers alone. All classes
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AND EXHIBIT AT THE PEOPLES STORE
A magnificent and nneqnalled showing of BASE BURNERS, SOFT COAL HEATERS, RANGES AND COOK r

STOVES, comprising over two hundred samples. An elaborate exhibition of the best efforts of the most skillful Btove

workers a meritorious array of stoves of high character. Our great purchasing power and our ability to handle vast j
quantities goods enable us to offer you goods at a lower price without sacrificing quality than you possibly obtain r "Ji elsewhere. Our thorough knowledge of Omaha's stove wants makes the Peoples Store more fittinngly able to supply , x

C J your stove requirements and to a better degree of satisfaction than any other store. Nowhere else in this city will you J
f find such a comprehensive stove line such a complete stove line. Nowhere else you find prices so low and qualities j

so high. Our aim and alwnys been, to" give you the greatest amount for the smallest price. Our magnificent
V J credit system is the result of careful forethought and study. There is no emergency that it can take care of. No bill v )
Othat it can not make terms to suit you, necessity that it will, relieve with its grand and enobling features. is the ( )
Q
O
O

o

o

credit system for you, for everybody.

$2.50 CASH BUYS THIS GOLD
BASE oBURXER.

AFTER TERMS $2.00
PER MONTH.

i

o piplgf

8fSI
o

o

C)
o

o

This magnificent "OOLD COXIT base
burner Is a splendid example of a high
grade base, burner, has all the latest

improvements, is an excellent
heater, having a very large radiating
surface, has patent automatlo feed, guar-
anteed fire pots of one piece, duplex
grates and shaking ring. EVERT GOLD
(JOIN BA8H BUHNER 13 A DOUBLE
HEATER. Handsomely
nickel trimmed with the
best grade of nickel.
exceptional bargain at

very low prloe

nrnV w ft i Jtad m er-- -,-

& Cook Stoves
We show a very large variety of cook
stoves over fifty patterns to .'lect
from. Every stove sold is guaran-
teed to be a first-clas- s baker no mat-
ter what price you pay for It. This
week we offer a number 8 cook stove
with KQOd sized oven, targe urc
with lining, all

being ground
smoothly. These
stoves are artfully
nickel trimmed and
and are a special bar-
gain at the price of-- f.

rid. FpeclrU prt'!

, j are affected, laundress to the
of kinds connected with lawyer, clergyman and merchant.

noatofllce are published In a journal never are In the cities, farms, ranches.
The Spaniard a modified form by the ordinary publlc-t- he depr.da- - and plantations, and In hamlet and

Is garments are tasteful bulletin the servlce-whl- ch must little village. For distance Is swiftly
neat. the weather la hi., read bv every soldier of the postal bridged the United Slates mail,
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Only the other day an enterprising
"seed" merchant was sentenced to a
year's Imprisonment and a fine of KG0.

Amateur florists all over the country had
for years been receiving gorgeous colored
catalogues from him, and In every case
he announced the discovery of a rare and
marvelous flower, and he agreed to send
a small quantity of the precious seed for
tl a package.

lu the first flush of enthusiasm few
amateurs let such a chance go by. Evea
professional florits subscribed. On each
package was the usual trade notice thai
no guarantee could be given as to germ
inating power; but as such a notice is
quite usual in the trade, few buyers
balked.

Much anxious watching, careful water-
ing and weeding availed nothing, how-
ever, and tor the most part tiie gardeners
concluded their methods were too crude
torso exotic a flower. A New York woman
thought otherwise. On receiving her packtt
she took It to an expert, and found that the
priceless "seed" of that wondrous bloom
conaisted of palm leaf fans crushed Into
seedllke fragments New York Press.

A New Ottoa Kla.
There is a new co.ton king in Wall street.

His name Is Michael Tbomaa, but he pre--

$3.80 CASH SECURES THIS
HIGH GRADE GOLD COIN
BASE M RXER. AFTER

TERMS $3.00 PER MONTH.
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WE GUARANTEE GOLD
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GOLD COIN BASE BURNERS ARB MARVELS OF MECHANICAL SKILL.
They represent the HIGHEST TYPE OF STOVE MANUFACTURE. For over
thirty "they have been tested In the homes of the people and given
the GREATEST OF SATISFACTION. Their NEW VENTIDUCT PRINCIPLE-completel-

eclinpen all other achievements, It takes the cold air off the, floor,warms it thorouRhly, ami i.ben dlspernen the heated air throughout the room.OOLD COIN BASE BURNERS bear a DOUBLE OUARANTRK they bear the
!nr?,,er!L.Bn.d our P"ltlv' goarnntee., GOLD COIN BAHE BURNERS are so
RV, "?;V.V,E tu that they give the GREATEST AMOUNT

TTJWFATaW,t.h th eMALLKST AMOUNT OF FUEL. GOLD COIN BASE
SELVES IN A FEW SEASONS. This week we a hlghwll
grade GOLD COIN base burner of the very latest improvements iiHrun size rire pot, beautifully picket trimmed, at the ex-- ltremely low of

52.50 CASH BUYS THE PEOPLES STORE SPECIAL STEEL FAKGE

AFTER TERMS $2 PER MONTH
Unquestionably this is the greatest Range offer ever
made to the public of Omaha. Every housewife appreciates
and desires a Rood Steel Range. These Ranges are made
under a positive guarantee of giving absolute satisfaction.
would not consider them for a minute if they were otherwise-The- y

are made of extra heavy cold rolled steel of a special
gauge that insures a quality; has large fire box; is
equipped with duplex grates, permitting you to burn either
wood or coal; have large square oven with patent oven
doors; the upper warming closet is large and is exceedingly
useful. The entire Range is handsomely nickel trimmed;
they are very economical "are perfect bakers;, they, require
much less coal than the average steel range on account of their

price
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fers to be called His cable ad-

dress is "Mike" that Is the way he
s gns all his checks. He a

business in Dallas, Tex., the
new Texas offices
went Into effect. A unique citlaen Is this
new figure In the New York Cotton

lie Is afraid of He can
read Greek, a sermon, play poker,
and is past master as a story teller.

LUCK 0F A

aud Hiked la the
'Wife and

Boy Loat.

Enoch Arden, no had
luck, but In with Alfre.1

r lelds a who arrived
in soldier
of misery the high road of good
fortune all bis life. after be
ing by a bolo man in
ihg Ova
years of a fifty years' sentence for kill-
ing a was by

last walked most tf
the way from to

only to find that his wife had rair.
i.ij and has to some
distant part of the taking their

with her.
and has

been the streets several
days, In the or
he could find all the tlmo trying
to find some traoe of his wife and

'I loved Katie be said, aa tears
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scientific construction; you
derstand this when you see tho

Our price means a big
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HOT DLAQT HEATERS
SI Boo FEB WSBK

A remarkable value. Have guaranteed
drums, large solid cast base, neatly

Are nicely trimmed with nickel
and every fits They- are
made to give the best of and
are constructed

consume gas
and smoke

Peopies 5tore special

on

in

are

75

FREEI Gold Plocquo
with shadow box absolutely free every $50 purchase.
extra special offering the Peoples Store. These handsome
gold framed placques are unquestionably finest free gift
offer ever made the people of Omaha. One of these beautiful
placques given with every cash or credit sale of $50.00.
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(THE PEOPLES FVRXITCRE CAUPET ESTABLISHED 1887.)

"Mike."

conducted brok-
erage

abolixhlng brokerage

ex-

change nothing.
preach

HARD SOLDIER

Feaaht Pklllpplaes,
Retarulng Finds

plenteous
comparison

Khoadea, soldier,
Brooklyn Saturday, Tennyson'a

traveled
Rhoadea,

seriously woundod
hh.lippinea serving

Filipino, pardoned President
Kooaevill August,

Francisco Brook-
lyn,

anothlr
country,

PennlleHS heartbroken, Rhoades
tramping
sleeping wherever

shelter,

dearly,"

ROOMS
TONS OOAL.

easily

range.
saving 8peclal

down his bronzed face, "but she
would not care for me now. But 1 do
so want to see my boy. If I could Just
pat his curly little head once more vand
hear him aay 'daddy I would not care
what then."

Is from a good family in New
and is a man of He

In the at
the of the war, went to
the and was with his
when it was by natives on the
Island of Eamar In 1901. He was

In the and lay
In the for six

After he was on picket duty
one day when two began quar--

ard one of them tried to obtain
hla gun to shoot his

him away, and when he made the

0
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furniture

Those con-

templating
their

should
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lasting

lC-in-

TEKM3I OAIK,

orna-
mented.

casting snugly.
atlsractlon

Framed
with

free

trickled

happened
Rhoades

Jeraey education.
Fifteenth Infantry

outbreak Spanish
Philippines regiment

attacked
seri-

ously wounded abdomen
hospital months.
recovery

Filipinos

adversary. Rhoadea
pushed

$1.50 CASH BUYS THIS
SPLENDID BASE BURNER.

AFTER TERMS $1.00
PER WEEK.
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A Base Burner of exceptional
merit at the price asked. Made of
the best material, has automatlo
feed magaxlne nd Automatic, mag-
azine cover. All doors fit tightly.

obnoxious gases; has duplex shak- - fIng grates and many patent fen- -' V Jlures iiiiti win tuiiimciiu ifc

those who cannot afford a higher
nrlnmi has burner. Is an exci
lent heater and we are euro tht It
will give splendid
satisfaction. Very
nicely nickel trim-
med and our spe-
cial price In only.
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credit ; ;
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SOFT COAL HEATERS
TSUUl BOO VS WZSK

Our line of soft coal heaters Is the larg-
est and most complete In the city. Dur-
ing this we offer what la undoubt-
edly the best valtra in- - the city in a soft
coal heater. It is constructed of pure
gray Iron, every part rilS snugly,
venting the escape or ony
gases, has good slsed fire
pot, shaker grate and is
handsomely nlckol trim-
medspecial price, only
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Cast Ranges
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week

Terms 91.SO Cash; 60o a Week f x
Here's a large sise cast range J
of exceptional merit, made of g
cast gray Iron, every part fit- - J
ting perfectly, has Si. t lids.
large sise oven snd is nicely fnickel trimmed, a per- - V

feet baker. This mas- -
lve range cannot be Jcompared with some

miniature cast rs'nges f joffered elsewhere; our fspecial price is only f
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aecond attempt to get the gun Rhoadea
struck him with the butt of the gun and
'tie man died. For that he wss court-martial- ed

and General Grant sentenced
htm to fifty years In prison.

He was sent to Bllbeb Bib prison 09 th
Inland of Luson and afterwards trans-
ferred to Alcatras military prison near
San Franclaco. Repreaentatlve Norman
P. Otis, J. L. Otis and other Influential
men who had known him, laid the case
before President Rooaevelt and Rhoadea
was pardoned last Auguat Then he
started eaat and when he reached tho
house where he had laat seen his wife
he learned (that she had believed bint

ad and had long ago married Charles
Hopkins. Aside from his wife and boy
he has no living relatives. Brooklyn

Tor Man and Womaa Standard of the World"
IJERE'S a BWk CaracuU Coat drawn f,oa Ufa, Collar aad

cutfi of rki Elack Lynx fur. soft and area; gtoart aod tableslaacy aatia iioed. t ia ever way (or the Boat coucal UM0aJplauif to the ssoat particular judge of quality.
Prices oa these garmanta begin at . . . $17S
Other coat from $25. McKibbin jackets from $2S

I Auk your dealer. H be cannot show you write vs aad we wu)
ouect you to one who can.

McKlBEIN. DRMCOLL A DORSEY
lUaara af kuxutijui tiua

SAINT PAUL
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